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an entirely different group. The name Tonalia (Gray, 1827)

Mas riglitly applied by Mr. T. S. Palmer * in 1898 to tiie

genus called Lopliostoma (d'Orb., 1847) in Dobson's Cata-

logue, of which the type is Spix's species.

Toyiatia ambli/otis, Wagn.

Examples of this rare bat have been received by the

Museum from Bogava, Chiriqui, Panama (//. /. Watson),

and Bogota {G. D. Child). It may be noticed that by a

mistranslation of a sentence in Peters's description (" durch

cin kurzes Band mit der Stirn verbundeu ") the species is

erroneously stated by Dobsou to have a connecting-baiid

across the forehead between the ears. The structure described

by Peters is the usual small basal band behind each ear

present in all members of the group. The point is of im-

portance, as Dobson has placed the character in a prominent

position in his synopsis of species.

X.

—

Descriptions of new Species of FossoriaJ Hymenojjtera

from the Khasia Hills, Assam. By P. Cameron.

This paper is in continuation of previous papers published

in this Magazine on the Hymeuoptera of the Khasia Hills.

The types of the species are iu the Collection of Mr. G. A.

J. llothney.

Ampulex Rothneyi, sp. n.

Black, with some violet patches on the head and thorax,

the basal half of the hinder femora red ; the wings smoky,
the stigma and nervures black ; the front wings with two
cubital cellules. ? .

Long. 16-17 ram.

Antennse black, bare ; the thiid joint nearly as long as the

fourth and fifth united. Head well developed behind the

eyes and not much narrowed there; the vertex is strongly

punctured, more closely and stron<ily in front than behind
;

the front is coarsely and irregularly punctured ; there is a

longitudinal keel down the centre with some less distinct

oblique keels running into it. Prothorax stout, twice longer

than wide ; the base is narrowed and is separated from the

main body by a curved furrow. Mesonotum with two irre-

gular transverse rows of furrows on the basal half. The
* Pr. Biol. Soc. Wash. xii. p. Ill (1896).
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three central keels on the median segment are of equal
length and reach to the apical area, which has two irregular

longitudinal and two irregular transverse keels ; the central

part has the transverse striae stout, those on the part border-

ing it closer and finer ; on the two outer they are stouter

and more widely separated ; the lateral teeth are broad at

the base. The upper half of the mesopleurae is stoutly

irregularly longitudinally striated ; the lower strongly and.

closely punctured. The basal part of the metapleurae irre-

gularly shagreened ; the lower irregularly obliquely striated.

Legs black ; the four anterior tibite and femora more or less

blue in front ; the tarsi are long and slender, with the joints

not dilated. Abdomen black, very smooth and shining.

The basal segment of the abdomen is narrowed into a narrow
distinct petiole, which is clearly separated from the greatly

dilated apical part, and it is nearly as long as it. The
species is related to C. Consianccce, Cam., but is much larger

than it or ^. ruficornis, Cam.

Amjmlea? trichiosoma, sp. n.

Blue, marked with greenish tints ; the wings fuscous, with
two transverse cubital nervures ; the head obliquely narrowed
behind the eyes ; the pleurae coarsely reticulated.

Long. 13 mm. ? .

Antenme black ; the scape dark blue; the third and fourth

joints e([ual in length. The vertex and the upper half of
tlie front are dark blue ; they are strongly irregularly

striated, and iriegularly punctured on the sides ; the striae

behind and on the sides of the ocelli are curved, on the
front they are twisted. The face and clypeus are minutely
punctured ; the centre of the clypeus is keeled and ends at

the apex in a short blunt tooth. The part behind the eyes

is straight and is obliquely narrowed, and ends in a distinctly

separated neck, which is not much more than one half of the

space behind the eyes. Mandibles black. The head is

somewhat thickly covered with long black hair. Prothorax
two-thirds of the length of the mesothorax, distinctly but
not very closely punctured and covered with long black

hair; the prosternum rugosely punctured. Mesonotum
strongly, irregularly, and deeply punctured ; the punctures
run into reticulations behind ; the mesopleuraj coarsely

closely reticulated. Mesosternum coarsely transversely reti-

culated. Median segment transversely striated ; the three

central keels reach to the base of the apical third of the

segment ; the keel outside these reaches to the apex of the
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segment, Avhicli ends laterally in a stout, somewhat trian-

gular tooth ; the keel outside this again is shorter, reaching

only to the base of the lateral tooth. Metapleurse in the

middle stoutly irregularly reticulated. Legs dark blue,

thickly covered with long black hair ; the tarsal joints are

long and slender, and not much dilated at their apices.

Abdomen shining, with a more distinctly blue tint than the

thorax ; the petiole is sparsely, minutely punctured ; the

second segment is, if anything, more closely punctured than

it at the base, at its apex the punctures are stronger and

more numerous ; the apical segments are coarsely rugosely

reticulated and punctured. Wings fuscous, with a distinct

violaceous tint ; the first transverse cubital uervure is ob-

literated entirely.

Ampulex ruficoxis, sp, n.

Bluish green, sparsely punctured ; the four posterior

femora, trochanters, and cox^e red ; the wings fuscous

violaceous, with three transverse cubital ncrvures ; the front

uith three longitudinal keels. ? .

Long. 13 mm.
Antennae black, slender, bare; the third joint fully one-

third longer than the fourth. Head bare; the vertex is

sparsely punctured ; on the front a keel reaches from the

ocelli to the face and one, two thirds of its length, runs to

each antenna. Mandibles black, bare, rufous towards the

apex. Prothorax bare, in length about one-third longer

than the width at the apex ; there is a distinct longitudinal

furrow in the middle. Mesonotum almost impunctate; the

mcsopleurce with longitudinal rows of deep punctures. The
central keel on the median segment is longer than those on
either side of it ; the outer one unites to that bounding the

apex ; the strise are moderately stout and close ; the apical

slo])e is shagreened and, on the upper part, is obscurely

obliquely striated ; the teeth are stout and bluntly rounded

at the apex. The ujper part of the metapleuise is closely

obliquely striated ; the lower impunctate. Legs dark blue;

the four hinder femora, except at the apex, the four hinder

trochanters, the hinder coxse, and the greater part of the

middle pair vermilion- red. Wings fuscous violaceous, paler

at the base ; the three transverse cubital nervurcs are

distinct; the first two are oblique, parallel, and straight.

Abdomen smooth and shining; blue for the greater part;

the narrowed basal half of the petiole is red, like the femora
;

the second segment is one-third longer than the width at

the apex ; all the segments are impunctate.
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A distinct species. The characteristic features are the

red coxse and trochanters^ the smooth head and thorax, the

longish slender antennic^ and the three distinct longish keels

on the front.

Cerceris fortinata, sp. n.

Xigra, facie clypeoqiie flavis ; lineis duabus pronoti, tegitlis, post-

scutello abdominisque segmento 3" late rufis ; alis hj-alinis, anticis

fumatis. $

.

Long. 12 mm.

Antennae black, the scape brownish beneath, the former
minutely punctured and covered with long white hair. Head
black, the face, the inner orbits broadly on the inner side,

the clypeus and oral region, except at the apex, lemon-yellow
;

front and vertex closely and strongly punctured and sparsely

covered with longish white hair
; the yellow-coloured part

more sparsely punctured and (especially laterally) thickly

covered with silvery pubescence ; the apex of the clypeus
slightly roundly projecting in the middle and depressed.

Mandibles black, with a yellow mark at the base. Pro-
notum and mesothorax strongly and closely punctured

;

the propleurse stoutly striated, the metapleurse at the base
above obliquely striated, below aciculated; the apex rngosely
punctured. On either side of the pronotum, behind, is a

broad band ; the tegulse and the postscutellum are rufous.

The basal area on the median segment is triangular, is

closely longitudinally striated, and has the basal half furrowed
in the middle, the furrow being continued to the apex as an
elongated area. Legs black, the knees and anterior tibise

and tarsi in front rufo-testaccous, as are also the fore claws
;

the spurs are pale. AVings hyaline ; the fore wings broadly
smoky in front, especially towards the apev, on the radial

and cubital cellules. Abdomen black, the third segment,
except for a broad curved mark at base, rufous ; the fifth

segment is rufous at the apex. Pygidium irregularly

wrinkled; the apex smoother and dull rufous; the hypo-
pygium is deeply incised in the middle at the apex, the sides

forming stout teeth.

Comes into Bingham's Section C a c~, near C. unifasciata.

Cerceris erijthropoda, sp. n.

Head and thorax rufous, largely marked wath black ; the
area on median segment black ; the petiole, the base of the

second segment and the apex of the third rufous ; the legs
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rufous
;
the wings for tlie greater part smoky fuscous ; the

stigma and tlie apex of the costa fulvous. ? .

Long. 17 mm.
Antennse black ; the basal two joints and the greater part

of the third rufous. Head dark rufous ; the front except

below^ the vertex except a large semicircular mark behind
the ocelli, and the occiput broadly in the centre, black.

Front and vertex closely punctured ; the antennal keel stout,

longish, and sharpW pointed on the top. The cheeks are

closely minutely rugosely punctured ; the face and the centre

of the clypeus are shining and distinctly but not closely

punctured ; the sides are punctured like the cheeks. Man-
dibles black, broadly rufous in the centre at the base. The
upper part of the thorax is dark rufous, except the sides of

the scutellum and postscutellum, and the area on the median
segment, Avhich are black; the pro- and mesopleurjE are

black, except above. The thorax is closely and minutely
punctured, and is thickly covered with bri<iht pale fuscous

pubescence. Legs rufous ; tlie apex of the hinder tibife all

round, the apical half on the outer side, and the tarsi black.

The wings have the radial and cubital cellules darker coloured
than the others. Abdomen black; the petiole, a band,
rounded at the apex, on the base of the second segment and
a narrow band on the apex of the third rufous. The third

and following segments are closely and distinctly punctured;
the basal two are less strongly ; the pygidium opaque, irre-

gularly reticidated ; the fourth and fifth ventral segments
are thickly covered with fuscous pubescence ; the incision

on the last segment is nearly as wide as it is long. The
sides of the last segment are irregularly largely punctured.
The petiole is short, broad at the sides, and nodose.

The apical margins of the abdominal segments are depressed
and smooth. The cheeks are covered densely with a golden
pile, as are also the lower inner orbits. The area on the

median segment is closely punctured and has a narrow
smooth line down the middle. On the lower side of the
mesopleurse, near the apex, is a short, rounded, not very
proiiiinent, tubercle. The apex of the clypeus is roundly
and deeply arched in front.

Comes near to C. dentata, Cam., but, a2)art from the
structural difl'erences, it may be known from it by the
great extension of the rufous colour and the absence of

yellow markings.
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Crabro assamensis, sp. n.

Niger, nitidus, linea pronoti, scutello, i)ostscutello basi apioeque

abdomiuis flavis ; coxis posticis subtus dentatis ; alls hya-

linis. S •

Long. 8 mm.

Aiitennie black, the scape lemon-yellow beneath ; the base

o£ the flagellum (the basal four joints) covered on the under-

side with long soft white hair. Front and vertex shining,

smooth^ plumbeous black ; the frontal furrow indistinct;

ocelli * . • ; tlie face and clypeus thickly covered with silvery

pubescence ; the apex of the clypeus projecting in the middle

and transverse. Mandibles yellow^ black at the base and
apex. Thorax smooth and shining, above with a plumbeous
line; a broad line on the edge of the pronotum, slightly and
roundly narrowed in the middle behind; the scutellum and
postscutellum and the tubercles yellow. The " enclosed

space" on the median segment is smooth and shining, and
has a shallow furrow down the middle ; the apical slope is

aciculated irregularly on the upper edges ; the middle furrow

is deep ; the middle and the sides on the apical part (almost

the half) are distinctly keeled
;
pleurie smooth and shining

;

the mesopleural furrow almost entirely and the lower half

of the metapleural are crcnulated. Sternum thickly covered

with white hair. Legs black ; the apex of the trochanters,

the lower part of the four anterior femora, the outer side of

the four anteinor tibise, and a line on the outer side of the

posterior, yellow ; the middle tarsal joints are more or less

rufous, as are also the calcaria ; on the inner side of the

hinder coxse at the base is a broad tooth, narrowed and
rounded at the apex j the intermediate tarsi have the middle
joints spined. The petiole above has the sides and apex
lemon-yellow ; the black at the apex is dilated in the middle

;

below the apex is broadly yellow ; the apex of the penulti-

mate and the whole of the last segments are yellow ; on the

apex of the penultimate ventral segment are, in the middle,

two broad projecting spines, which are narrowed towards the

top ; the base of the hy[jopygium is broadly raised at the

base.

The female may have an irregular mark on the sides of

the second and third abdominal segments^ that on the third

being the larger and more irregular; there may be a minute
mark on the sides of the fourth ; the large mark on the

scutellum may be more or less incised at the apex; the

pygidium is for the greater part yellow, and there may be
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yellow on the peuultiiuate sognicut. The quantity of yellow
on the tibiie and on the femora in the male varies.

Crabro melanotarsis, sp. n.

Niger, scapo antcnnariim, linea pronoti, scutellu, postscutcllo,

femoribiis, tibiis liiieaqxie basi abdominis scgmenti 3' liavis. 5 .

Long. 12 mm.

Scape of antennae yellow; the flagellum covered with a pale

down. Front and vertex alutaceous, sparsely covered with
longish fuscous hair and with a golden down. Ocelli . •

.

Face and clypeus thickly covered with golden-silvery pu-
bescence, keeled in the middle ; the apex of the clypeus

transverse. Mandibles black. Thorax alutaceous, neither

punctured nor striated; a broad band on the pronotum,
the tubercles, the scutellum, and postscutellum yellow

;

there is a longitudinal furrow above the middle of the mcso-
pleurse. The " enclosed spot ^' on the median segment is

alutaceous, there are a few striaj outside it; the middle
furrow is narrow, but distinct. Legs black ; the femora
and tibite yellow. Wings smoky ; the stigma fulvous

; the
nervvircs darker. Abdomen black, except for a yellow band
near the base of the third segment ; the pygidium is shining,

its base bears large deep punctures ; the middle is almost
bare, the apex has a few small punctures ; the penultimate
segment bears a golden down.

Belongs to Bingham^s Section B, in which it might form
a new division /. " Mesonotum opaque, alutaceous," not

distinctly punctured as in c.

Crabro fulvopilosdhis , sp. n.

Niger, flagello antennarum subtus testacco ; abdomhie flavo macu-
late, medio dense fulvo piloso ; alis fusco-hyalinis. $ ,

Long. 14 mm.

Scape of antennae lemon-yellow ; the base of the flagellum

rufo-testaceous, the rest of it testaceous, black above. The
front is closely punctured ; the vertex less closely and not

quite so distinctly ; the front is densely covered with golden

pubescence ; the vertex is sparsely covered with pale fuscous,

behind Avith golden, pubescence ; the outer orbits densely

with silvery pubescence. Ocelli ••• ; below them is a shallow

furrow. Clypeus keeled in the middle, densely covered with

pale golden pubescence ; its sides are waved ; beloAv the

eyes the pile is of a brighter golden colour. On the pro-

notum is an interrupted yellow band; there is a yelloAv mark
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on its lower edge, a yellow mark on either side of the

scutelliun at the base, and the postseutellum is for the

greater part yellow. The raesonotum is closely obliquely

striated at the base ; at the apex the strife become longi-

tiulinal. The postseutellum is longitudinally striated. The
" enclosed space " on the median segment lias, on either side,

three obli([ue keels, and there is also one on the outer side

;

the sides are irregularly obliquely striated, stoutly on the

top, indistinctly and irregularly below. Propleurse irregu-

larly and indistinctly striated ; the mesopleurse strongly
longitudinally striated, the })crpendicular furrow with a few
striations ; the metapleurae closely striated. Wings fuscous
hyaline; the nervures black. Legs black ; the four posterior

trochanters are for the greater part yellow ; the four pos-

terior femora are broadly lined with yellow below ; the
middle have a yellow mark on the apex above; the four

anterior tibiie are more or less testaceous in front ; the cal-

caria are dark testaceous ; the base of the metatarsus is

yellow. Abdomen black ; the second and following segments
marked laterally Avith irregular yellow marks, the mark on
the second being the larger ; on the penultimate is a broad
transverse yellow band ; the apex of tlie second narrowly,
and the third and fourth are broadly, covered with dark
fulvous pubescence ; the pygidium is depressed at the apex,
and has, on the sides, some large deep foveee ; the sides are
sharply keeled

;
at the base of the depressed part there is, in

the centre, a small yellow mark.
Belongs to the section with non-petiolated abdomen, and

comes near to C. auricomus, Bingham (Faun. Br. Ind,,

Hymen, i. p. 322).

Crabo khasianus, sp. n.

Niger, basi mandibularum, scapo antennarum, linea prouoti, scutello,

postscutello, pedibus lineisque abdominis flavis
; pedibiis flavis,

coxis nigris ; alis fumato-hyalinis, stigmate ncrvisque fulvis. 5 .

Long. 15 mm.

Comes nearest to C auricomus, Bing. : that species may
be known from it by having the base of the median segment
reticulated ; the pronotum has only " indications " of a
median groove, the tibite have only " very few spines," and
the pronotum has no yellow line. Antennse black, short

;

the scape straw-yellow, bare, shining. Head large, broad,
largely developed behind the eyes ; the face, clypeus, front,

and hinder orbits covered with golden pubescence; the vertex
lias a bluish tinge, is shining, obscurely punctured, in front
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sparsely, behind thickly, covere;l with dark fulvous hair;

the upper part of the front indistinctly, the lower more dis-

tinctly furrowed. INIandibles yellow, except at the apex,

their base rugose ; the eyes are oblique on the inner side

above; tlie ocelli ••• Thorax black ; the apex of the pro-

notum, tegulse, scutellum, its tubercles, the apex of the

postscutellum, the pleural tubercles, and an oblique mark,
more than double their length, yellow. The hair on the

thorax is dense, short, dark fulvous above, paler on the

sides ; the furrow on the centre of the pronotum is deep and
moderately wide; the base of the mesonotum is strongly

and closely transversely striated, the strife are curved at the

sides. Scutellum strongly and closely punctured. jNIedian

segment opaque ; its base obscurely longitudinally striated ;

the apex has an oblique slope, is furrowed narrowly down
the centre, and, at the apex, is irregularly transversely striated.

Propleuraj opaque, the lower part in the middle with some
stout longitudinal keels ; raesopleurai shining, finely striated,

more strongly and closely below than above ; the metapleurse

finely and closely obliquely striated. Mesosternum closely

punctured and thickly covered with fulvous hair. Legs
yellow, their coxse black ; the apices of the tarsi and the

hinder knees blackish; the hinder tibiae stoutly and thickly

spinose. Wings hyaline, with a distinct fulvous tint ; the

stigma and nervures are dark fulvous. Abdomen black,

covered with a fulvous pile ; the base of the petiole is trian-

gular ;
there is a transverse yellow line near the apex of the

petiole, a large transverse line, roundly incised at the apex,

on the middle of the second segment, a narrower one in the

centre of the third and fourth, both incised in the middle

at the base, and a broader one on the sixth, yellow. The
pygidial area is shining, its sides sharply margined, the

basal two-thirds with large deep punctures, each having a

long pale hair; the apex is closely finely rugosely punctured.

The ventral surface is black ; in the centre of the second

segment are four small yellow marks, the two central being

placed more behind than the others ; the apices of the

second and third segments are obscure rufous.

The colour of the hair in C. auricomus is not stated ; the

strise on the mesonotum are called " very fine and regular,^^

the scutellum is said to be ''slightly punctured" only, tlie

wings " hyaline,'^ in all of which points it differs from
C. hhasianus.

The male is similarly coloured; the middle joints of the

antennae are broadly dilated on the underside, and the

flagellum is brownish on the underside. The apex of the
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median segment is, in some examples, distinctly transversely

striated.

Tliis is probably a variable species as regards coloration,

size, and scnlptnre,

Psen niyrinervis, sp. n.

Niger, facie clypeoqiie dense argentco pilosis
; petiolo Icevo ; alis

hj-aliiiis, nervis stigmateque nigris. $ .

Long, n mm.

Antennae black ; the scape sparsely covered with longish

white hair; the Hagellutn almost bare. Head shining, the

face, clypen>;, and the outer orbits, except at the top, densely
covered with long silvery hair ; the front and vertex finely

and closely punctured, more sparsely near the eyes ; they
are covered with long black hair ; the front is not furrowed.
Mandibles sparsely covered with white hair, and rufous
before the teeth. Pro- and mesothorax sparsely covered
with long fuscous hair ; the metathorax, except at the base,

more thickly with long white hair; the mesonotum closely

and moderately strongly punctured ; the scutellum impunc-
tate ; the basal area on the median segment strongly longi-

tudinally irregularly striated, the central more widely
separated than the lateral; the apex of the segment has an
oblique slope ; in the centre above there is a shallow area,

rounded at the top ; the apex with the sides bordered by
oblique keels ; the middle with a deep sharply bordered
furrow, which becomes wider and deeper towards the apex

;

the sides have three stout oblique keels. Pro- and meso-
pleurse smooth, the base of the latter Math a crenulated
furrow ; the upper part of the mesopleurse roundly raised

and bordered below by a narrow furrow. The apex of the
metapleurpe is reticulated and bordei-ed on the inner side by
a stout keel ; the base is deeply depressed. Mesosternura
smooth, shining, and covered with long fuscous hair ; the
broad middle furrow has a central keel. Legs covered with
longish white hair ; the calcaria, spines, and claws rufo-

lestaceous. Wings hyaline, with a slight fuscous tinge; the
first cubital cellule is half the length of the third, and
receives the recurrent nervure in the basal fourth; the second
recurrent nervure is interstitial. Abdomen, including the
petiole, smooth and shining ; the pygidial area closely acicu-

lated, the sides with a few punctures margined by a distinct

keel.

The transverse median nervure is not quite interstitial, it

l)eing received shortly behind the transverse basal; the apex
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of the clypeus projects outwardly and is sliglitly incised in

the centre; the two longitudinal furrows on the basal half

of the mesouotura are indistinct ; there is a narrow keel on
front extending from the front ocellus to the antenuce. The
keels on tlie median segment are very irregular and more or

less broken or disconnected ; there is no central depression
;

the third joint of the antennae is about one-third longer than

the fourth. There is no clearly defined area on the base of

the median segment. The si)ecies is allied to P. orientidis

and P. reticulatus.

T'achytes andreniformis, sp, n.

Nigra, capite thoraceque dense aureo pilosis
;
pedibus rufis, coxis,

trochanteribus basique femorum nigris ; alis flavo-hyalinis, apice

fere fumatis ; cellula cubitali 2-' duplo longiore quam V\ 2 •

Long. 17 mm.

Scape of antennae brownish beneath, sparsely covered with

long fuscous hair ; the flagellum thickly covered w ith a pale

down. Vertex covered with long fuscous hair, which does

not hide the skin ; the front, face, and clypeus thickly

covered with longish bright golden hair, hiding completely

the texture. Base of mandibles covered with pale golden

pile, the middle is rufous
;

palpi bright rufo-testaceous.

Thorax covered all over witli bright fulvous hair ; the texture

under the hair is granular. On the mesosternum behind the

transverse keel is a narrower longitudinal one ; the meta-

sternal area has a narrow keel, narrowed in the middle down
the centre, the apex is depressed and rounded. Legs bright

rufous, the eoxse, trochanters, and sometimes the base of

femora, black ; the tibial and tarsal spines are rufous.

A\ ings distinctly yelloAvish hyaline; the nervures rufous,

the apex slightly infuscated ; at the top the first cubital

cellule is equal in length to one-third the length of the

second ; the first transverse cubital nervure is obliquely

curved above the lower fourth ; the second recurrent nervure

is received shortly beyond the middle of the cellule. Abdo-
men black, shining, the basal segment thickly covered Avith

fuscous hair ; the hypopygiura is thickly covered with bright

fiery-red pubescence ; the epipygium is distinctly incised on
the apex, the sides of the incision are somewhat oblique.

The second recurrent nervure is roundly curved, not angled

anywhere.
Agrees in form and coloration with T. fuIvojA/osa, which

may be known from it by the first cubital cellule being not
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raucli shorter than the second, by the lower half of the first

transverse cnbital nervure being ronndly curved, and by the

lower part of the second recurrent nervure being angled.

Philanthus dentatus, sp. n.

Niger, clypeo, basi mandibularum maculisque duabus metanoti

flavis ; alis hyaliuis, nervis stigmateque testaceis, 5 .

Long. 13-14 mm.

Antennse black, the a[)ex brownish beneath; the base of

the flagcUum distinctly narrowed, shining. Head black

;

the clypeus, a curved mark Ijetween the antennoe, the inner

orbits broadly from the incision^ the mandibles, except at

the apex, the maxillse, and a small mark in the middle
behind the eyes, yellow. The clypeus is broadly and shal-

lowly depressed in the middle; the apex is slightly depressed;

black, marked with some indistinct striae and roundly pro-

jecting; the sides above in the centre armed with stout

black teeth. The vertex bears shallow punctures, which are

more widely separated in the middle; the front is closely

longitudinally punctured ; the front ocellus aiiteriorly and
the hinder ocelli laterally are bordered by a smooth shining-

depression; the outer orbits, except at the top, are impunc-
tate. Thorax black, a small spot on the edge of the pronotum,
the apex of the tubercles, a small mai-k behind them, and
two small spots on the apex of the median segment, yellow.

The pronotum above is transverse, raised and projects trian-

gularly at the sides, and finely rugose. Mesonotum strongly

and closely punctured. Scutellum shining, smooth, the

sides and apex punctured. Postscutellum closely punctured.
Median segment closely punctured ; the base more closely

than the apex ; the base with a shallow indistinct furrow in

the middle ; the apex with a much wider deeper depression,

which is smooth and shining, especially at the apex. Pleurie

closely punctured ; the mesosternura less strongly punctured
and more shining. Legs black ; the apex of the femora,

tibi?e, and the tarsi yellow in front, the posterior femora at

the base yellow all round; the spines on the tibiae and tarsi

are numerous, stout, and sharp. On the apex of the petiole

are two rufous marks with a small yellow mark on their

outer side ; the second segment is rufous, with a wedge-
shaped mark in the middle, the narrow end being at the

base, and at the apex, on the sides, is a yellow mark ; the
third, fourth, and fifth segments are lined with yellow at the

Ann. d* Mag. N. Hist. her. 7. Vol. x.
"

o
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apex ; the last segment is shining, black, and hears a hroad

row of large punctures outside the middle.

The petiole is longer than the second segment, is narrow
at the base, becoming gradually, hut not much, wider towards

the apex ; the second segment has a narrow smooth depres-

sion at the base; the ventral segments are yellow on the

sides. The eyes are distinctly emarginate on the inner side

above.

A distinct species. In Bingham^s arrangement (p. 294)
it would come in near depredator and basalts.

Pseudayenia erythropoda, sp. n.

Nigra, dense aureo-pilosa
;

peclibus rufis, coxis trochanteribusque

nigris ; alls fusco-violaceis. 5 •

Long. 18-19 mm.

Hab. Sikkim, Khasia Hills, and Madras.
Antennae entirely black, covered with a depressed pile.

Head densely covered with golden pubescence ; the hinder

ocelli are separated from the eyes by a greater distance than

they are from each other. Clypeus broadly rounded at the

apex, bare, the rest covered with golden pubescence. Man-
dibles black or dark rufous, and covered thickly with

depressed dark fulvous pubescence; the pubescence of variable

tint. Thorax densely covered with depressed golden pu-

bescence ; the median segment strongly transversely striated,

broadly furrowed doAvn the centre, the furrow becoming
wider towards the apex; the metapleurse above obliquely

striated. Legs rufous ; the coxae and trochanters black
;

the apices of the tarsal joints more or less black ; the hinder

spurs are black, at the base thickly covered with fulvous

pubescence. Wings dark violaceous, the hinder pair lighter

in colour; the transverse median nervure is received at some
distance in front of the transverse basal ; the first recurrent

nervure is received at the base of the apical third, the second
near the apex of the basal third of the cellule. Abdomen
pruinose ; the pygidial area is clearly defined, smooth, and
shining, and is fringed laterally with long pale fulvous

hair.

Comes nearest to P. dana'e, which differs from it, inter alia,

in having the scape of the antenuce and the trochanters

ferruginous. The tarsi are rather thickly covered with short

stiff spines ; the amount of black on the hinder pair varies.

Except that the basal cellule is paler, the fore wings are

uniformly coloured. The species shows an approach to

Macrumerus.
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Pseudagenia montanata, sp. u.

Nigra, femoribus posticis rufis ; alis fere hyalinis, nervis nigris,

cellula cubitali 2^ longiore quam 1*. $ .

Long. 13-14 mm.

Face and clypeus densely covered with silvery pubescence

;

the sides of the clypeus oblicpie ; the apex depressed, smooth,
and shining ; the base of mandibles thickly covered with
silvery pubescence. Palpi black, covered with silvery pu-

bescence ; the apex of mandibles piceous. Eyes scarcely

converging above. Thorax thickly covered with silvery pubes-

cence; scutellum and postscutellum aciculated. Median
segment strongly, somewhat irregularly, but not very closely,

transversely striated ; the basal part broadly, but not deeply,

furrowed down the middle. Pleurae pruinose ; the oblique

furrow on the mesopleuraj narrow, but distinct; the part of

the metapleurae above the furrow is obliquely striated. Legs
black, pruinose ; the hinder femora, except at the extreme
base and apex, red. Wings hyaline, with a slight fuscous

tinge : the first cubital cellule is distinctly shorter than the

second above and beneath ; the first transverse cubital

nervure is roundly curved ; the transverse median ncrvure is

widely remote from the transverse basal ; the accessory

nervure in the hind wing is shortly appendiculated. The
wings have a slight, but distinct, tulvous-violaceous tinge.

The tibiae are slightly, the tarsi more thickly spiuose. Tegulse

black. The abdomen is as long as the thorax; the base of

the petiole is distinctly narrowed ; the apical segments and,

to a less extent, the basal are densely pruinose. The upper

part of the propleura is broadly rounded ; this dilated part

is bordered at the apex below by a curved furrow, the part

below this is roundly dilated, but not so much as the lower

part. The apical part of the pronotum is transverse in the

centre at the base. The claws are toothed at the base.

Comes nearest to P. stulta, Bingham.

Pseudayenia gnonia, sp. n.

Nigra, femoribus posticis rufis ; alis hyalinis, macula substigmatali

fusca. 5

.

Long. 10 mm.

Pace and clypeus densely covered with a silvery pile. The
apex of the clypeus depressed, smooth, and shining ; the

sides oblique to near the middle, which is rounded. Man-
dible black, broadly rufous before the apex

;
palpi black,
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covered \\\i\\ Avliite puljescence. Eyes parallel, slightly con-

verging at the top and bottom ; the hinder ocelli separated

from the eyes by double the distance they are from each

other. Thorax pruinose ; the median segment alutaceous,

finely and closely transversely striated, obscurely at the base,

more strongly at the apex ; on the basal region in the middle

is a broad shallow furrow. Legs pruinose, the tibice and
tarsi spinose ; the hmder femora ferruginous, except at the

base and apex. Wings hyaline, iridescent, a fuscous cloud

at the apex of the stigma, extending to the middle of the

discoidal cellule on the inner side of the second recurrent

nervure ; the first cubital cellule is slightly shorter than the

second ; the first recurrent nervure is received shortly, but

distinctly, in front of the middle, the second near the apex

of the basal fourth of the cellule. Abdomen pruinose.

Comes nearest to P. hijpsipyle in Binghara^s Section D,

p. 108, but is abundantly distinct.

Pseiidayenia excellens, sp. n.

Ferruginoa, dense aureo-pilosa ; metanoto striate ; alis fere hyalinis,

nervis fuscis. $ .

Long. 15 mm.

Antennse of a paler ferruginous colour than the body,

bare ; the scape covered with short fulvous pubescence ; the

apical joints blackish. Front and vertex alutaceous, bare
;

the clypeus covered with depressed golden pubescence.

Clypeus roundly convex, the apex smooth, bare, shining
;

the sides of the apex oblique. Mandibles of a slightly paler

tint than the clypeus ; the apex black
;
palpi with only the

basal joints pilose. Eyes parallel; distinctly curved on the

inner side. The propleurte before the tegul» raised, the

raised part at the base bounded by a deep furrow ; in the

centre of the mesopleurse is a narrow slightly oblique furrow,

from its end a broader furrow runs to the bottom, this

furrow being dilated at the top and bottom and irregularly

striated. Mesosternura black; the sides at the apex roundly
tuberculate. Legs of a brighter, slightly paler tint than the

body ; the apices of the joints of the hinder tarsi black.

Wings hyaline, with a distinct fulvous smoky tint ; the

nervures dark fulvous ; the second and third cubital cellules

are equal in length on the top ; the first recurrent nervure

is received in the middle, the second near the apex of the

jbasal third of the cellule ; the basal two transverse cubital

nervures are straight, oblique ; the third is roundly curved.
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Abdomen shining, the base of the petiole black ; the apex of

the pygiclinm is depressed, smooth, and shining, its sides

keeled.

In Bingham^s arrangement (Faun. Br. Ind., Hym. i. p. 107)

this species would form a new section of A. " Wings yellow,

apex infuscate.^^ c. Head, thorax, and abdomen ferruginous,

the head covered with a bright golden pile.

[To be continued.]

XI.

—

Diagnoses of neio Cichlid Fishes discovered hij Mr.
J. E. 8. Moore in Lake Nyassa. By G. A. Boulenger,
F.K.S.

Paratilipia nototcenia.

D. XVII 10. A. Ill 9. Sq. 36 ^. Lat. 1. 23/9.

Five series of teeth in both jaws, outer largest. Depth of

body 2 1 times in total length, length of head 3. Snout with
convex upper profile, a little longer than the eye, the diameter
of which is 4 times in length of liead

; maxillary extending-

to below anterior border of eye ; 3 series of large scales on
the cheek; 11 gill-rakers on lower part of anterior arch.

Dorsal spines increasing in length to the last, which measures
a little more than \ length of head. Third anal spine I,

length of head. Caudal slightly emarginate. Caudal
peduncle 1^ as long as deep. Scales with finely denticulated

border. Brown above, white beneath ; a blackish band
along each side of the back, above the lateral line; dorsal

lin with a regular series of round brown spots between every
two rays ; ventrals and anal blackish.

Total length 230 millim.

A single badly preserved specimen.

Cyrtocaea, gen. no v.

Allied to Paratilapia, but membrane between the dorsal

and anal spines with rectilinear edge, not forming lappets, and
four spines in the anal fin. Jaws with broad bands of conical

slightly curved teeth, the outer enlarged and pointing out-

wards.

Whether or not the hump on the forehead, from which the
generic name is derived, is a sexual character, as in some
South-American Cichlidie, is at present uncertain.
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X [ r.

—

Descriptions of new Species of Fossorial Hymeiioptera

from the Kfiasia Hills, Assam. By P. Camero.v.

[Concluded from p. 69.]

Salius intimellus, sp. n.

Niger, antennis, clypco, labro, orbitis oculorum, antennis, tibii?

tarsisque ferrugiiieis ; alls flavo-hyalinis, basi nigra. <3 .

Long. 22 mm.

The apical joints of the anfcenme are infuscated. The
inner orbits and the outer above are narrowly lined with
rufous ; the parts between and below the antennae including

the labium are rufo-testaceous ; the mandibles are black,

rufous above to shortly beyond the middle
;

palpi black.

Thorax velvety black, thickly covered with black hairs
; the

median segment transversely striated. Legs black
;

the

tibiae, except at the extreme apex, and the hinder tarsi rufo-

tcstaceous ; the four anterior tarsi blackish testaceous ; the
tarsi have one stout tooth near the base. Wings yellowish

hyaline, deep blackish violaceous behind the transverse basal

nervure and on the lower side to shortly beyond the sub-

median nervure. Abdomen velvety black.

Belongs to the section with one tooth on the claws, in

which it forms almost a group by itself. It has a consider-

able resemblance to S. bellicosiis, but that belongs to a

different group.

Ann. (0 Marj. N. fli'sL Ser. 7. Vol. x. 7
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Salius khasianus, sp. n.

Black; the antennae, the head, except round the ocelli,

the apical half of the pronotum, and the legs ferruginous;

the coxae, trochanters, and the base of the fcmorS narrowly

black ; the apical three segments of the abdomen rufous, the

last thickly covered with rufous hair ; the wings uniformly

dark fuscous-violaceous, the nervures and stigma black. ? .

Long. 23 mm.
Antennae ferruginous, the scape covered with a pale pile,

bare. The greater part of the occiput and the ocellar region

are black ; the vertex is sparsely covered with long black

hair; the front has a shallow but distinct furrow in the

centre. Apical region of the clypeus sparsely covered with

long black hair ; the apex of the labrum is incised. The
mandibles are of a paler colour than the head ; their apex

deep black. Thorax black, except the apical half of the

j)ronotum, which is rufous ; the naesonotum has a brownish
pile ; the scutellums are flat ; the median segment is irregu-

larly transversely striated. The coxae and trochanters are

thickly covered with a dull golden pile on the lower side

;

the claws have one basal tooth. Abdomen black ; the apical

three or four segments rufous ; the last thickly covered with

rufous pubescence.

Looks at first sight like one of the varieties of S. bipar-

titus, but, apart from the differences in coloration, it may
be known from it by the minute—not large stout—tooth on the
claws. It wants the golden pile found on the head and thorax

of S. consavyuineus, which has also the prothorax entirely,

and the mesonotum and the scutellum also, reddish yellow,

and the front immaculate ; its ocelli are more widely sepa-

rated, especially the posterior, which are separated from
each other by a distinctly greater distance than they are

from the anterior, which is not the case with the present

species.

Salius assamensis, sp. n.

Long. 17 mm. ? .

This species looks like a small example of S. DeNiceviUii,

but, apart from its smaller size (DeNicevi/lii is from 20-30mm.
in length), its body is much less pilose, it having hardly any
hair ; the postscutellum is more prominent, and has the

sides and apex more obliquely sloped
;
the median segment

has a more oblique straight slope from the base to the apex,

the latter not being depressed, and the third transverse

cubital ncrvure is broadly rounded, while with the larger
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species its upper half has a straight oblique slope. Antennae
fulvous, paler towards the apex. Head bright riifo-fulvous,

covered thickly with a golden pile; the vertex bears a few
lougish black hairs. Clypeus broadly rounded at the apex :

the apical half bears some long dark fulvous hairs. Man-
dibles coloured like the head ; the apex broadly black. Ocelli

in a triangle ; the hinder separated from each other by a
sh'ghtly less distance than they are from the eyes. Thorax
thickly covered with a golden pile ; bare except for a few
longish hairs on the scutellums ; the base of the mesonotum
and of the median segment black. The median segment
short, with a somewhat steep rounded slope; it is irregu-

larly, somewhat widely, transversely striated, and is furrowed
down the middle, the furrow becoming wider towards the
apex. The base of the meso- and metapleurse more or less

blackish, as is also the sternum. Wings yellowish hyaline,

with a distinct fuscous- violaceous tinge ; the uervures ful-

vous,; the first and third transverse cubital uervures are
roundly curved, the second is oblique and roundly curved
outwardly on the lower half. Legs coloured like the body

;

the four hinder coxcw broadly black at the base behind ; the
single tooth on the claws is short and stout. Abdomen of a
darker red than the thorax,, shining, bare, except on the
apical segment, which is covered with long fuscous hair and
with a bright golden pile.

Saliusjunctellus, sp. n.

Niger, dense aureo-sericeus ; anteunis nigris, basi late rufa ; alis

flavo-hyalinis, apiee fumato. cJ et 9 •

Long. 22 mm.

The five basal joints of the autenna3 rufous, the others

black. Head above tlie clypeus black, densely covered with
golden pubescence and more sparsely with longish pale hair

;

the clypeus apparently fulvous and densely covered with
depressed fulvous pubescence; its apex slightly waved, tri-

lobate. Mandibles ferruginous, densely covered with depressed
fulvous pubescence; the apL\x black. Thorax black, densely
covered with dei)rcssed golden pubescence. Legs ferruginous,

the coxai and trochanters black ; the apices of the basal

tarsal joints and the apical two entirely black ; the claws
with one tooth at the base. Wings yellowish hyaline, the
nervures fulvous, the apex smoky from the end of thg radial

cellule; the first and second cubital cellules are equal in

length above ;
the first recurrent uervure is received shortly

beyond the middle, the second at the apex of the basal third.

7*
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Abdomen densely golden sericeous above, below not so

densely ; the apical segments densely covered with stiff

fulvous hairs. The ground-colour of the body is black ; it

is the dense pile which gives it the golden appearance. In

addition to the hairs the pygidium is thickly covered with

bright, stiff, golden pubescence; the second transverse cubital

nervure is broadly and rouridly curved outwardly, not straight

and oblique as with the allied species.

Allied to *S'. sericosoma, Sm., from whicli it differs in

having the anteniije longer and more slenderly built, in

having the apex of the wings distinctly fuscous, in the second

transverse cubital nervure roundly curved outwardly, in the

second or third apical segment of the abdomen not being

ferruginous, and thecoxse and trochanters are black.

Salius curvinervis, sp. n.

Ptufo-ferrugineus ; abdoniine nigro lineato; alls brunneo-fumatia,

nervo basali cnrvato
;
pedibus ferrugineis; coxis subtus nigris. $ .

Long. 18-19 mm.

Antennae short, stout, bare, ferruginous, as is also the

head. Eyes parallel, hardly converging above; the ocelli

separated from them by the same distance they are from

each other ; the front is thickly covered with short reddish-

green pubescence and is furrowed down the middle. Apex
of clypeus transverse, the sides oblique; mandibles ferru-

ginous, black at the apex. Pro- and mesonotum dark

ferruginous, thickly covered with golden pile, which shines in

certain lights. jNIedian segment irregularly, not very closely,

striated, its apex with an oblique slope ; the lower side and

apices of the meso- and metapleurte and their bases more
broadly black. Legs coloured like the body; their coxae

are black behind ; the claws have a large apical and a smaller

basal tooth. Wings dark fulvo-hyaline, with a slight vio-

laceous tint ; the nervui'cs pale yellowish; the first cubital

cellule is shorter than the second at top and bottom ; the

first transverse cubital nervure is oblique, the second is

straight, the third roundly curved ; the first recurrent

nervure is interstitial, the second is received near the apex

of the basal third of the cellule ; the accessory nervure in

the hind wing is interstitial. Abdomen with the base of

the petiole broadly, its apex narrowly, the base and apex of

the second and third, and the base of the last distnictly,

and the middle segments indistinctly, banded with black
;

the pygidium is thickly covered on the middle and apex with

hnig bright fulvous hair, the apex is smooth and shining,
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its sides distinctly keeled
; the ventral segments are more

broadly banded with black.

A species easily known by the roundly-curved transverse
basal nervure. The male is similarly coloured to the female.
The colour of the wings varies : in some examples it is deep
fuscous violaceous, the brownish tint being absent. The
species comes close to S. fenestratus, Sm.

Salius brevipennis, sp. n.

Niger, dense aureo-hirtus, basi anteunarum late ferruginea
;
pedi-

bus abdorainisque apice rufo-ilavis ; alia fusco-violaceis, nervis

stigmateque nigris. $ .

Long. 18 mm.

Belonj>s to the section with bifid claws and with " wings
fuscous brown or black, with generally a brilliant purple-blue
or green effulgence/' and to the group with " hyaline spots in

the fore wings.^^ It comes nearest to S. placidus, Bmgh.,
which differs from it in having the hyaline cloud in the first

discoidal and the second submedial cellules, and differs

further in the pile on the head and thorax being " silvery

grey," not golden; the head largely marked with yellow;
the coxse black and the abdomen only black at the base, not
black, fulvous at the apex.

The five basal joints of the antennae ferruginous, the rest

black. Head black, thickly covered with golden pubescence

;

the clypeus ferruginous, black at the base ; the apex trans-

verse, the sides rounded ; the apex of the labrum rounded,
fringed with long fuscous hairs; the mandil)les rufous; the

apes deep black ; the palpi testaceous yellow ; the eyes

distinctly converge towards the bottom; the ocelli are sepa-

rated, from the eyes by a greater distance than they are from
each other. Prothorax large, the base transverse, the sides

rounded, above thickly covered with depressed golden pubes-

cence, as is also the mesonotum. The scutellum and post-

scutellum not much raised. The median segment has on the

apex an oblique slope and is stoutly transversely striated.

Pro- and mesopleurse covered with golden pubescence and
with shallow punctures ; the upper part of the metapleurae

at the base smooth and limited by an oblique keel ; the base

below this smooth, opaque, and marked with a few scattered

punctures, over the coxte strongly punctured ; the apical

division strongly obliquely striated, punctured near the

spiracles. Mesosternum thickly covered with golden pubes-

cence and furrowed down the middle. Wings uniformly

fuscous violaceous; on the base of the discoidal cellule is a
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liyaline spot, followed by a dark one ; the radial ncrviire is

curved ; the first ciibital cellule at the top is, if anything,

longer than the third ; the first recurrent nervure is received

shortly beyond, the second in the middle o£ the cellule.

Legs entirely rufo-fulvous, covered (especially on the tibia?)

with a golden down; the claws bifid, the ])asal claw shorter

and thicker ; the tibial spines rufous. Abdomen black,

covered with golden depressed pubescence ; the basal segment

not much narrowed at the Ijase, the apex of tlie third and

feurdi segments and the apical ones ferruginous.

The wings are shorter than usual, not extending beyond

the middle of the abdomen.

Pomjnlus laticoUis, sp. n.

Niger, abdomine purpureo, protliorace rufo ; alls viulaccis, hasi

hyalinis. $

.

Long. 18 mm.

Antennse as long as the thorax, distinctly tapering towards

the apex, bare. Head shining, impunctate, pruinose; the

sides of the clypeus broadly rounded, the centre transA-erse.

The inner orbits from the top of the eye-incision are bordered

with pallid yellow; the top of the occiput to the middle of

the eyes lined with red. Ocelli • . • ; they are separated from

the eyes by a less distance than they are from each other.

Prothorax red; meso- and metathorax black, densely pruinose

;

the apex of the metathorax is roundly concave, the sides

triangular ; it has a slightly oblique slope and is furrowed

down the middle, AVings violaceous, the base to near

the transverse basal nervure hyaline; the hinder pair have

slightly more than the basal half hyaline; at the top the

second^ cubital cellule is twice the length of tiic third, below

they are equal ; the first transverse cubital nervure is sharply

obliquely angled above the middle, the second is only very

slightly oblique, the third is roundly curved ; the first re-

current nervure is received at the base of the apical third,

the second near the middle. Legs ju'uinose ; the claws bifid,

the basal claw thick. Abdomen bluish purple, pruinose ; the

pygidium has a deep depression, longer than broad, at the

apex.

Belongs to the Ferreola group. The head is concave in

front, transverse behind ; the sides of the elongated pro-

thorax ju'oject behind to the middle of the tegulae ; there is a

narrow oblique furrow on the middle of the mesopleur?e. It

comes nearest to P. circe, Cam., but is a larger species ; the

prothorax is not longer than the mesothorax, being broader
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tlian long, not longer than broad as in circe, wliile in the

latter it is slightly but distinctly narrowed in the middle.

The male is smaller, the yellowish border behind the eyes

narrower and less distinct, and the third cubital cellule is

much more narrowed on the top, being there almost only the

half of the length of the space bounded by the second recur-

rent and the third transverse cubital nervures.

Pompilus Hookeri, sp. n.

Xiger, abdomine fere purpureo ; alis violaccis, basi late hyalinis. S •

Long. 15 mm.

Head transverse behind and little developed behind the

eyes, shining, the front and vertex sparsely covered with

white pubescence ; the hinder ocelli are placed in deep pits

and are separated from each other by about double the length

they are from the eyes ; the front and clypeus are thickly

covered with silvery pubescence, the apex of the clypeus is

almost transverse, the sides obliquely rounded. Mandibles

dark rufous before the apex. Palpi black, thickly covered

with white pubescence. Thorax densely pruinose, the pubes-

cence giving it a pale appearance; on the sides of the meso-

notum are two not very distinct longitudinal furrows.

Scutellum large, dilated at the sides on the base ; the sides at

the apex rounded. The apex of the median segment is

roundly incised_, the dilated parts seen from the side are

rounded. The furrow in the middle of the mesopleurae is

deep, distinct, and moderately wide; the apex is distinctly

crenulated ; the depressions between the keels are deep and

longest in the middle of the pleurse. The lower part of the

metapleurae is slightly depressed and bears some stout

irregular striae. Legs pruinose, the spines black. Abdomen
velvety and with a distinct purple tint, the sides, apex, and
ventral surface covered with black hairs ; the apical ventral

surface is incised in the middle. The wings are blackish

violaceous from shortly behind the transverse basal nervure,

the rest clear hyaline ; the first cubital cellule is one-third

longer than the second above; the first recurrent nervure is

received near the base of the basal third, the second shortly

beyond the middle of the cellule ; the transverse basal ner-

vure is interstitial. The claws are rufous and bifid.

This species comes near to P. ilus, Bing., but is, I believe,

judging from the descriptions, distinct. In i/ns the wings

are hyaline for half their length ; the clypeus is '' widely

emarginate anteriorly/^ while in the present species it is
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transverse ; the sides of the metathorax are said to be pro-

duced into " sharp tubercles/' here broadly rounded ; the

cmargination is said to be "longitudinally striated/' here

there are only three stout irregular keels. If the figure of

ilus (Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 1893, pi. i. fig. 7) is

correct, then ilus differs from our species in having the first

cubital cellule on the top distinctly shorter than the second,

whereas in our species it is the second which is distinctly

shorter than the first. In Hookeri the third transverse

cubital nervure is not broadly rounded^ but has an oblique

straight slope above.

Pompilus subfervens^ sp. n.

Niger, antenais, capite, linca pronoti, macula mesonoti, scutello

pedibusque ferrugineis; apice antennarum, coxis, trochanteribua

basique femorum jiigris ; alls violaceis. $ .

Long. 14 mm.

Antennae with the apical three joints black; the scape

covered with short golden pubescence. Head shining, the

cheeks and the clypeus sparsely covered with a short golden

pile ; above there is a broad black band extending from

behind the ocelli to near the base of the antennae, where it is

divided in the middle by a tubercle which has an elongated

fovea in the middle above ; there is a narrow furrow below the

eyes, which distinctly converge above ; the hinder ocelli are

separated from the eyes by the same distance they are from

each other. Apex of clypeus rounded; mandibles black, ferru-

ginous at the apex; palpi fulvo-testaceous. Pronotura broadly

ferruginous behind, its sides there with an oblique slope to

the middle ; in the centre of the mesonotum behind is a large

mark, slightly narrowed towards the apex, its sides projecting

at the base. Scutellum flat, ferruginous above, except

nai'rowly at the apex. JNIedian segment with a gradually

rounded slope, thickly covered with peach-coloured pubes-

cence and sparsely with black hairs ; the apex is indistinctly

transversely striated. Legs ferruginous ; the coxae, tro-

chanters, and base of femora black ; the apices of the joints

of the posterior tarsi and the apical joint of the middle

and posterior entirely black ; the tooth on the middle of the

claw is distinct. Wings uniformly deep violaceous; the first

cubital cellule is shortly but distinctly longer than the

second above ; the first recurrent nervure is received near

the second transverse cubital nervure, the second near the

base of the apical third of the cellule ; the transverse basal

nervure is interstitial. Abdomen deep velvety black, shining

;
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the pygidiura testaceous^ sparsely covered with long black

hairs; the cpipygium is also testaceous. The spines on the

tibice and tarsi are longer and stouter than usual ; the tarsi

are thickly spined on the lower side. The first recurrent

nervure is received nearer the transverse cubital than usual,

more as in Salius. Claws with a small erect tooth.

There is no transverse furrow on the second ventral seg-

ment; the tibiae and tarsi are thickly and stoutly spined.

The females and males are similarly coloured. The species

comes close to P. bracatus, Biug.

Pompilus Cumpbelli, sp. n.

Kiger, dense argenteo-pruinosus ; alls fumatis, basi fere hyalinis. 5 .

Long, fere 10 mm.

The lower part of the front^ the face, and clypeus densely

covered with silvery pubescence, smooth and shining ; on
the lower part of the f'l out above the antennae is a distinct,

moderately wide, and deep longitudinal furrow. The sides of

the clypeus are broadly rounded; the palpi black; mandibles
at the base thickly covered with silvery pubescence. Thorax
densely pruiuose, entirely smooth and shining. Wings from
the transverse basal nervure fuscous, with a slight but
distinct violaceous tint ; the base almost hyaline ; the hinder
wings hyaline, with the apex smoky ; the first and second
cubital cellules above are equal in length ; the first and third
transverse cubital nervures are roundly curved, the second is

straight, oblique ; the first recurrent nervure is received near
the base of the apical third, the second very shortly behind
the middle of the cellule. Legs pruinose, especially at the
base; the spines and calcaria are black; the apices of the
tarsi have a fuscous tiut ; the claws are rufous. The abdo-
men has a slight bluish tint towards the apex ; the base
pruinose ; the third and fourth ventral segments with tufts
of longish hair ; the last ventral segment is bluntly keeled
down the middle.

Pompilus implicitanus, sp. n.

Niger, dense argenteo-pruinosus ; alis fusco-violaceis, cellula cubitali
V^ longiore quam 2''. J .

Long. 13 mm.

Front and vertex sparsely pilose; the face and clypeus
densely covered with silvery pubescence ; the upper part of
the front indistinctly, the lower half distinctly longitudinally
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furrowed. Base of mandibles thickly covered with silvery

pubescence, the apex pieeous. Thorax densely pruinose,
smooth and shining. Legs pruinose, the coxfc white through
the white pile, the spines and calcaria black. Wings dark
brownish fuscous, with a distinct violaceous iridescencCj the
base more hyaline, the hinder pair with the hyaline part
broader; the first cubital cellule above is shortly but dis-

tinctly longer than the second ; the first transverse cubital

nervure has a distinct rounded curve, the second is straight

and oblique, the third has a less distinctly rounded curve
than the first ; the first recurrent nervure is received at the
base of the apical third, the second very shortly beyond the
middle; the transverse basal nervure is interstitial. Abdo-
men pruinose, the middle ventral segments sparsely pilose.

This species agrees closely with P. Cfvvpbelli; it is larger,

has the wings of a much daiker and uniform violaceous tint

;

the third transverse cubital nervure is not so roundly curved,
the transverse basal nervure is interstitial, and the ventral

segments are not covered with longish hair.

Tipliia khasiana, sp. n.

Nigra, femoribus posterioribus rufis ; medio metanoti tricariuato;

alis fusco-hyalinis, nervis fuscis, stigmate nigro. $ .

Long. 11 mm.

Antenna3 stout, the scape fringed with long silvery hair;

the flagellum covered with a pale microscopic pile ; the basal

four joints of the flagellum are produced at the apex. Head
shining, sparsely covered Avitli long white hair ; the front

and vertex spai'sely punctured except for a broad band below
the ocelli; the face and base of the clypeus are closely punc-
tured ; the rest of the clypeus is smooth and shining, its apex
with a slight, broad, rounded incision. Mandibles broadly

rufous in the middle and fringed with long pale fulvous hair;

the palpi are dark testaceous. Thorax shining, the basal

slope of the pronotuni impunctate below, above closely punc-
tured ; the apex Avith two rows of punctures, the basal being

the finer; the extreme apex is impimctate. Mesonotum
with large punctures; the postscutellum is closely and finely

punctured except at the base. Median segment aciculated,

most strongly on the basal part ; there are three central

keels, the inner one does not quite reach to the apex. Pro-

pleurae aciculated ; the base is smooth above ; there is an
oblique furrow near the middle ; the part below this is

closely striated. The middle of the mesopleurse is closely
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punctured and thickly covered with white hair ; the base of

the metaplcurse is aciculatcd, the rest closely obliquely

striated. The basal half of the mesosternum is punctured

;

on tbe apex in the middle is a A-sbaped depression with a

furrow down its middle. Wings hyaline^ with a distinct

fuscous tinge ; the stip:ma is black ; the nervurcs are fulvo-

testaccous. Legs black; the four hinder femora are bright

red; the oiiter side of the tibite thickly covered with silvery

hair; the spines are rufous. Abdomen shining, the middle
and basal segments with two rows of punctures ; the apical

segments are almost entirely punctured and thickly covered
with long white hair ; the apical half of the pygidium is

rufous and smooth, the basal strongly punctured and covered
with long white hair. The upper part of the second trans-

verse cubital nervure is roundly curved, the lower straight.

Comes nearest to T. cassiopc, Cam,, Avhicli may be known
from it by the apex of the clypeus being transverse.

T'tphia canalicuJ-ata, sp. n.

Black, thickly covered with white pubescence, which on
the a])ical abdominal segments has a more fulvous hue ; the

wings fuscous hyaline, highly iridescent ; the stigma and
nervurcs black ; the median segment with three longitudinal

keels, the apex of the segment depressed and stoutly longi-

tudinally striated. ^ .

Long. 12 inm.

Anteunaj black, stout; the scape thickly covered with long
glistening white hair ; the base of the fiagellum with a white
pile. Head opaque, closely rugosely punctured, more shining,

less closely and more strongly punctured on the ocellar region.

Clypeus shining, closely and somewhat strongly punctured

;

the apex roundly transverse. Mandibles black, their base
covered with long white glistening hair. Pronotum closely

and distinctly punctured, except on the hinder edge, which is

smooth and shining. Mesonotum rugosely, rather closely

punctured, except on the sides, which are raised, clearly

separated, and become wider gradually towards the apex.

Scutellum strongly and deeply punctured, except on the apex
and in the middle. Postscutcllum closely and strongly

punctured, except in the middle at the apex. Median
segment coarsely aciculatcd, Avith three parallel keels ; the
outer do not reach to the apex, only to the base of the
furrow, which is wide and deep ; it is longitudinally striated

;

the apical slope is coarsely shagreencd and bears some indis-

tinct striai ; the ocelli are placed in an oval depression on the
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lower side at the base. The upper half of the proplcuvre
coarsely aciculated, the lower closely obliquely striated.

Mesopleune closely and somewhat strongly punctured and
covered thickly with white pubescence. Metapleurae strongly
obliquely striated, the strise becoming more widely separated
towards the apex. jMesosternura punctured, irregularly and
widely furrowed in the middle. The alar uervures are
fuscous ; the second transverse cubital nervure is united to

the radius at the foot of the apical abscissa, which is thick-

ened above the junction. Abdomen shining, obsoletely

punctured; the apical segments are thickly covered with pale
fuscous pubescence

;
the base of the underside of the petiole

has a distinct tooth, which is broadly rounded at the base
;

tlie apex is straight and oblique, from it a keel extends to the
middle. The apices of the ventral segments are fringed with
long dark fuscous hair. Legs entirely black except the lower
side of the fore tibife; the hair is thick and white; the
calcaria and the tarsal spines are pale rufous.

The transverse median nervure is placed shortly behind
the transverse basal.

Myzine Rothneyi, sp. n.

Black, the four posterior trochanters, femora, and tibi?e

red; the wings fuscous violaceous; the median segment with
two keels, which unite before the top of the apical slope^ the

apex of the segment reticulated.

Long. 18-19 mm.
Flagellum of antennae fuscous beneath, the scape covered

•with white hair. Front and vertex rugosely coarsely punc-
tured, the punctures running into reticulations above the
antenna3. Mandibles black, dull piceous beyond the middle.

The basal part of the pronotum coarsely aciculated, smooth
and shining on the apex, and thickly covered with short

white hair; the apical part coarsely closely punctured^ its

basal slope smooth. The base of the mesonotum smooth,
impunctate, the apical part with large deep punctures.

Scutellura with large, deep, irregular, elongated punctures,

all clearly separated ; the postscutellum minutely punctured,

but not closely. The basal half of the basal part of the

median segment closely rugosely punctured, the apical reticu-

lated, puucturcd ; the apical slo})e bears shallow round punc-
tures, which are sparser in the centre; on the basal part are

two keels, which unite before the top of the apical slope. Pro-

pleuras strongly punctured at the base, the middle smooth,

the apex closely finely striated, the striie becoming weaker at
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the apex. Mesopleurse coarsely rugosely punctured. Meta-
pleurse longitudinally striated, the striae weaker at the base.

Wings fuscous violaceous, the hinder pair paler thau the

anterior ; the stigma and nervures dark fuscous ; the third

transverse cubital nervure is interstitial, with the nervure
bounding the top of the radial cellule ; the latter is clearly

separated from the radius. Legs thickly covered Avith white
hairs ; those on the tarsi have a fulvous hue. Abdomen
shining, sparsely minutely punctured ; the pygidiura is more
strongly punctured, except on the apex ; the ventral surface

is sparsely covered with white hair.

A distinct species, not nearly allied to any of those already

described. It is one of the largest species.

XIII.

—

Some Notes on Nomenclature *.

By Feederick Pickard Cambridge, B.A., F.Z.S.

In an ordinary way it would not be necessary to make any
reply to Dr. Dahl's " One Word more on the International

llules of Nomenclature " (Zool. Anzeiger, Bd. xxv. Feb.
1902), for he considers this to be the last word. Since,

however, he asks for some answer to his questions, and has,

as he says, taken up his pen for ray special enlightenment,
it would be uncourteous were I to refuse to return the
compliment.

In the first place, Dahl complains that I am upsetting the

unanimity which has hitherto prevailed as to the types of
genera, and quotes Gnaphosa^ Micromata, and Salticus as

instances. In the case of the last genus, however, Simon, in

the latest part of his Hist. Nat. Araignees, gives scem'cus as

the type; whereas Thoreli and nearly all authors, including

Simon himself, have hitherto regarded formicarius as the

type. I might add a few more instances, Thoreli gave
sisj/phium, Clerck, as the type of Theridion; Simon gives
redimitum, Linn. Simon restores Araneus ; Thoreli, until

quite lately, upheld Epeira. Thoreli again gives us lugubris^

Walck., as the type of Lycosa ; Simon gives us tarentula,

liossi. Thoreli regarded mirahilis, Clerck, as the tyj>e of

Ocyale ; Simon gives us atalanta, Aud., &c. &c. So much
for the prevailing unanimity. But I may be permitted to

suggest that Dr. Dahl need not exercise himself over tlie

iniquity of changing a name or two here and there, seeing

* Cf. Ann. & Mag:. Nat. Hist. .ser. 7,. vol. viii. p. 403 (Nov. 1901).




